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SP«fal Corn!SDOT!de!tf of nt. NeW'J.

Ka~s3:S ,

City, Aug. 16 - President
Ford's"yOtmgest son, Steve, shucked his
bQDts and jeans today and hit the delegate-hunting trial in a conservative blue
sujt. He said that he was speaking in t he
White House for a minority~owboys.

0

Steve, 20, a ha n:dsome, b1ond sometime rodeo
r ider, said that he prefers the slower pa ce of
ranch life but that he is · giving poli~ "one last
shot." ·
Displayf~ some of the charisma that his dad
1
has been accused of lacking, Steve, a.pologi.zing to
the New York delega tion f or being late at a
br eakfast meting, said: "I'm u sually not lat e for
breakfast...- ·
.
. While.·.Steve· and bis brother;. Jaek:"and their
sister Sa!llll, Yisited del egations and made other
~
appear ances, · Ronald Reagan'~
-children
t • mostly skipped the deleg ate hunt:
· ..
. - ~T?e:ii.;~rui,ea:r,~~ . >Yi.th ~.h~!:S ~l\~~ ~ SenRlchard Sch~iker and his famity at- a. rally

"

th:re.e

u
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1

Yo~;_. .Ameri- I

giv en by Yonth for Reagan and
cans f ar Freedom.
·
At the rally, Mike Reag an, 32, told the cheerinl!" rcowd: ' W-e're g oing to win. F ord hasn"t been
able t o knock my clad out in a u this t ime, and
now the moment um fs on ·our side. Why Ronald
Reagan? Because h e's by far the best qualified,
th~t's

I
I

wh.y. •

His sister Maureen, 35, Slid t hat she was
ready ''to do anythin~ they t ell m e to." Asked
whet her her main thrust wo uld be that- "father
knows best." she .replied: "No, t hat's. covered by
foe Ford family. I will speak: about the- need f or
furthering ;the philosophy of the nRepublica
Pa;rty and refer to the records -0i both men."
Nancy Reagan spent the day in priv~te interviews but joined the family a t. the youth rally
and at the. convention.. She will step UJ> her campaigning tomorrow wi<th a "¥i.&it to, a. nu:i;sing
.h ome and othu appearances...
.
Betty Ford thanked. the New York. deleg ation
f or ita support a·t a :reception. given _by Vi ce
Pr~i-dent Rockefeller a nd his wile, Happy, and
S&id: "We'll aJ1) go .1ight down the road •.! understand that,. anyway_- llbat' s what l'm. told."
.. . ..3he..·~...:the Roclcefelleu. aiad,. said1 "Id'
like to se~ them go all the way, to."
·
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Associated Press

Steve Ferd (right), one of President and Mrs.
fo'f'rd'i; three sons, scrycs as host and introduces

\

TV

entertainer Tony Orlando at a luncheon and
reception in Kansas City for young Ford workers.
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The Ford Fami y S eeper
,~ addles Up .~for the_Carnpaign
By Donnie Radcliffe

KAXS ..\S CITY,···:Ford campaign
staffers co-uld ·not nave been happier
this week over their newly found campai~n weapon: Steve. ,Ford, the youngest of the President's sons. "He's a
sleeper." crowed one-staffer Thursday
night at the gigantic Ford victory celebration in the Ci:oyz,n, C~nter Hotel.
Twenty-year-old\ .Steve, who has
been off studying_ animal science at
California State ·.:gqlyt_e chnic College
and working four-days ·a week with a
professional horse- trainer, was newly
visible at the convention wearing a
white cowboy hat· and pledging "to
stay in the saddle;"~-.,...,.,
, -,..- ·
- l
"It's the most. public exposure Steve's had in two years:and the-response
has been fantastic," said.Patti i\Iatson,
who has accompanied all of the Ford
children on their convention rounds
'at one time or another.'-·..
Steve Ford, the "fa.11, >blond stranger
with the big, bright; .smile, got going
Sunday night when a Ford campaign
team, which · included Transportation
Secretary William Coleman and Ohio
Rep. Sam Devine, escorted him to· a
caucus of the WiS-9Jnsii; delegation.
-"T, too . represent' a<.minority in the
IV11ite House." Steve· Ford told the 45
dele~ates and 45--alternates; many of
them farmers.
·
1.

.

1:-~"':.

"He did a nice job," Rep. William A . . Force party going on next door. His
mother had planned to come, he told
Steiger of Wisconsin's 6th· congresseveral hundred pro-ERA women delesional district, said later. "He said he
gates, but she was back at the hotel
. had worked on a dairy· farm, that he
lo6bying in their behalf by entertain·
knew agriculture al}d he understood
ing 'borderline delegates who needed
some of the problems."
'
some arm·twisting.
~.,And. while Wisconsin was regarded
Until new, Steve Ford has, by
as-' a .. "safe" state for Gerald Ford,•
choice, stayed in the shadow of his
Steiger said the visit didn't hurt a bit.
older brother Jack. The latter Ford ;
"It..-was. nice that caucus-teams went
son's political acumen already has
· out visiting states that were safe as
earned him the reputation of being
well as those that weren't."
one of the President's best surrogates
·· Steve Ford's forays in quest of deleand canniest yourlg advisers.
·
gates for his father, coupled with
Jack is credited ·with organizing the
those ·by his sister, Susan, 19, and
Presidentials, a group of 18-to-24-yearbrother Jack, 24, fanned out like pelolds enlisted to get out the youth vote ,
lets from a shotgun blast. II there was
this rau.
· ·I
:pattern in his schedule, it seemed to
At Kemper Arena (the- convention j
focus on the farm states.
hall), the Ford kids quickly learned
By the time he reached North Da- · how to grab' tele\oision prime time and II
kota late in the week, Steve Ford was
run with it. They dumped basketsiul , .
. telling audiences and the staff that lfe
of confetti, on the heads of delegates 1
not only enjoyed what he was doing
below, ·blew .llP beach balls in readibut inten9ed to become more involved
ness for the demonstration after their
as the campaign heated up.
father was nominated and hammed it
.
He sho\\>ed up Tuesday evening at a
up with television entertainers Tony
Young _Republican National FederaOrlando and Sonny Bono, who were .
tion "unity reception" on the·heels of
invited to share the week's spotlight
Nancy Reagan. "Give her ·a chance to
in their box.
·
circulate,"'- an official advised him,
But by Thursday-- nigh~'s victory
' "then we'll introduce you on stage."
party, "We're a..-· Jittle bit tired to-. But Steve. who waited about five
night," Susan Ford tuld' lnterior Secminutes, hr.d a schedule to keep and
retary Thomas Kleppe.
·
left without introduction, slipping
Shortly before 1 a.m., she and her
through 1he crowd to a Women's T::lsk
brothers called- it a week..
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Steve, FOrd wears hats and mask'at disco dance· in K.C.
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T rridn Library
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By -I,,ESLIE DAVIS
Globe-Demoerat Family Editor
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KANSAS CITY ·_ · President Ford's young~st son
.

stood in the middle 9f the replica of the .White House
Oval Office at the Truman Library, listening to the
recorded voice of former. President Harry S. Truman ·
describe its contenis....f • '
·
._ .; Steve Ford's ey~~ fell on the Missouri .mule kicking
up its heels on Truman's desk, and he smiled. ·
· ··.
..
Then he saw the.famoiis "The buck stops here" sign;·'
and he chuckled~ .: "' ;; '.:.'"
· ~
·
THE YOUNG MAN-'went on a tour otthe;library.
located in Truman•s.home to.wn of Independence-nea>
here, after visiting with a group of Republican mayors
_ . at a party in the l~bricy Tuesday afternoon.
.
He took his· tim~going thiough·the exhibits, stopping
to look carefully ·at1what interested him, Jike he"'
'Thomas Harr Benton. mural in the entrance· hall, the
pictures of old airplane$ and horses in the Oval· Office- . and the old Truman:cais on display near 'the exit/ He. '
.. ~ stood in silence for'~ CoUple of minutes. at Truman's
1
""'~·
ri '!". :."'. ' ·•
·• .
gr'ave •
~ : ,·"'
. -• • "
Some of the museum's contents had a personal
...,.significance for the.20-year-old Ford. ·
:
·
• ~"There was a pictunr' of ·rus father a~ the.. end of a,.
•
display covering alf the U.S. presidents, and in the> ··
·~ / _ archives there wa:; a . tettei his father had written to ._
r~!-".
President Trumart in..1950; near the beginning of his
,•."·· .~: .• long career in the,House' of Representatives, / ··:"Nineteen-fitty~;,i:_ord exclaimed~ aft~ he.read the- ·
. ; '.>i;; . letter. '·I wasn't evesr bom then! "
/ ;.; · . BENEDICT~ ZOBRI51', the library dil;ector: whd'
~.., '. took young Font' mi the tour, said the letter, which::

<.

":£>,.

.J. /'"~ .

.

..~ :;.... ...

~

....

.....

concerned nothing of momentous im portance, was
evidence of the all-encompassing nature of presidential
arehlv~. ·
"One man's garbage is another man's occupation," '_
said Warren Chrvall , the a rchivist, with the air. of.,.
uttering an oft repeated aphorism.
, ·
Steve Ford was more than polite ; he appeared to be
genuinelY' inter~sted in what the library had to say to
him.
He conveyed , the same impression at the mayors'
party, hosted .by Kans.as City .Mayor Charles B.
i
Wheel.erJr. .
He stood in:, the m.iddl~ of the· room for about hill an
hour, drinking-.a . soda and chatting. easily· with the
gue~ts,
. •
1
.·"'
.
_ , •
" .
HE · PRESE~TED something of the- image of a~.
younger, leaner· Robert Redford with blonde hair blue··
~yes and a 'deeply tanned face. Young Ford, ~ho. is · · ·
interested in-horses and ranching, wore a tan coiduroy ·
suit and vest, blue shirt, maroon tie with a western
motif, and western~tyle bOots.
. •
,..
. The mayol" and other season politicia.ns , wer'e·
~pressed with th~ way he handed himself, and their
wives were charmed.
.. ·
· ·
While Steve Ford was clearly the star, some of the .
other guests at the party were Mayors Richard King of
Independence; Richard E. Carver of Peoria, Ill,; Jerry
Martinette of .Grandview, Mo.; Ralph Perk of Cleveland, Ohioi arid Thomas Moody of Columbus, Ohio.
Also in attendance were Lt. Gov. William C. Phelps,
Presidential advisor Robert Hartmann; and columnist
William· Buckley, ,Who once r~rt ~ilsucs~ssfully for
mayorof'NeW"Yorlt'.
., . . ~ -~
· i .,,
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-0KANSAS CITY CUP!) -- SCHEDULED FOR A POLITE T\110-MINUfE APPEARANCE
MOIDAY NIGHf, PRESIDENT FORD'S YOUNGEST SON Sl'EVE TURNED IT INTO
SO MET HING 0 F A POL IT !CAL COM ING 0 UT PARTY.
STEVE HAD BEEN KNOWN CHIEFLY OUTSIDE HIS FAMILY FOR SHYNESS EVEN
BIGGER THAN THE TEN GALLON WHITE STETSON HAT THE STlDENT CXHJBOY
EAPS.
OLDER BROTHER JACK WAS THE FAMILY'S BUDDING POLITICIAN. YOUOOER
SISTER SUSAN WORE THE GLAMOUR. STEVE ONLY RELUCTANTLY EMERGED F'POM
HIS CALIFORNIA COLLEGE AND RANCH STUDIES FOR CAMPAIGN LIFE WITH
FATl-ER.
SO MONDAY IT WAS JACK WHJ WAS DISPATCHED TO MEET DELEGATIONS AND
IT WAS STEVE WHO WAS PICKED TO ESOORT SUSAN TO A DANCE FOR YO UNG FORD
WORKERS.
STEVE HJPPED UP ONTO THE Sl'AGE IN A T~EE-PIECE BLUE SUIT A
A
FUNNY THING HAPPENED. THE SHYNESS DISAPPEARED.
STEVE THREW OPEN HIS JACKET, SHOOK OFF HIS Sl'ETSON, POINTED A
FI~ER TO THE SPOTLIGHTS AND BEGAN DANCING AND IMPROVISIOO
O~DS TO
THE ELECTRONIC MUSIC.
"I'M ••• GO ING ••• TO ••• KANSAS CITY ••• " HE BEGAN.
STANZAS LATER, HE ENDED, "MAKING FORD THE ONE!"
THE CROWD CHEERED, PICKED UP THE SONG AND DANCED TO STEVEN'S LEAD.
STEVEN DANCED SIDEWAYS AND BACKWARDS AND THEN DONNED THE HEADGEAR
OF THE COMBO MEMBERS.
THE TWO MI NUTE S 0 N T 1-E PLATFORM STRETCHED TO AN HHR •
"SPECTAClLAR !" SAID SUSAN. _,,._

•

- ia-

VAIL <UPI> -- AIDES TO PRESIDENT FORD '»ERE SO IMPRESSED BY THE
PERFtH?MANCE OF THE FRESIDENT •s YOUNGEST SON, STEVE, AT THE GOP
CONVENTION LASf WEEK, TJf:Y HA\£ DECIDED TO ENLIST HIM TO DRAW
YOUfHrt!. SUPPORT IN THE CAMPAIGN.
STEVE, 20, tHD JOI~D HIS FAMILY IN VAIL SUNDAY BEFORE HEAD!~
BACK TO SCH:lOL IN CALIFORNIA, WILL BREAK AWAY FROM HIS STlDIES AT
CALIFORNIA
FOL
YO
UNG VOTER S
• YTE CHNICAL
·' CDLLEGE FOR A FEW WEEKS THIS F'ALL TO L lRE
-OJ-

AFord
Slaff Corrcspondenl of The News

l(an <;as City, Aug. 1!) -

President
Ford's 20-year-olcl son Steve made his
acmpai gn debut at the Republican National Convention, and he was a sn~ash
ing success. He mny emerge as the
party's secret we.'.l.pon in tijc , battle ·
against tho Democratn..
, ·· ·"'
St~ve, with hi~ blond, movle-star l<lok and

•

friendl y easygoing- manner, lias ·shown an ~p
penl that makes mothers melt and daughters
f eel warm all over.
' ·
·
Preferring- the slow pace of ranch life,
Strn', has nlway !cl the publicity spotlight
~hin'' on hrolhcr .Jack and sister Susan, but
this wcl'k he traveled around town ,t o speak
with del cg-ales an d mix with the young people
"'
who ha ve been supporting his dad.
After watching Steve chat with the . dele- ·
gates at a New York reception, ·.former up!!t te AssenWlyman Clark .BeJI; , a seasoned
ca't\1paig·ner said: "Boy, after seeing this kid
opetqtion, they're gonna run him." ·
·
A y<luthful volu nteer from Virginia Di:ih~
Deverux, Mid t.hnt she was ~urprised when she
mr l Slc·,·r lo f1111l lhal hr '' is so sincere :ind
0111.c:ning.
"1 alway ~ frll he was omclhing of a recluse hut h.r challcd \l"ilh me about my home
town of Winchester and really seemed lo be
listening to what I ·was saying," she said. "to
say nothin g about his good looks."
'
,,,.
Brother Jnck., 24, also lrns a relaxed n;an- ··,

in

•

It's country-and-western time at the Trade Mart Disco, and getting very much
into the spirit of things with the revelers is-Steve's sister, Susan (right).

•

./

In his brief remarks to the crowd,
the President made no mention of
i
Reagan or of the grueling- round of
primaries and state conventions leading to Wednesday night's clima.'C.
rJ3'ut when he was introduced to the
I crowd, Mr. Ford's youngest son, Steve,
\ a :·ode~ enth usia~t, could not.resist a
~a.Jab<,_ at Reagan.
"We're not cow1lry gentle.mail:- cowbovs. where I come from,.'.' he.. said, an
o}lvious r.efercRce to Reagan,. a.fOrmer
actor· who appeared 1n. :rnumber of
movie westerns and~who ;.now lives
on a; ranl:h in California:..,-· '.,
""~·
The~ Pesident arrived .. here ·~id- a
groWing belief among his supporters
that.. he: has narrowed his list• of po";
tential. vice presidential running mates
to aqout five. They were lsaid to be Sen. !Ho,\vard H. Baker :rr~ oLTennes~ee, Treasury Secretary.yYilliamE..:simon,.,former Deputy Attorney General
William ··.D. Rucketshaus,":Ambassador ·
to G.i::eat l3ritain Anne Armstrong and ·
Reag!,n".·1 '
• "''~ Hb~evk, l\Ir. Ford, in--his iast pre·
convention-mterview, shed little light
on the subject but did say that·former
"T~1~Gov. John· B_.~cg~~:-not.;
among1 t1re supposecft fWe · fmalists- , •
was still ~being consid~re<f.:,' ::-·'.-'· , • ,::,
"John Connally is stilt being ·con·
sidere<las ·a potential running mate,"
the. President said in. aii: interview
with-:the· Chicago Trihune,"ihe •text of'
which *as released today_ . ·1 •• "
"He has many, maiiy support"i!t-s: r·.
think it' would be prematur& to~:think
of any· other. office- as.Jong, as ~ he is
among .. those being consiaeredior the
vice. .. presidency."
· ·: ·.
co'iuiallY.. ii he is not ~elected ror
the.\:'second . spot on .the ticket, has
;i,ee.tt ru!llored as slated for an import·
ant post in· the campaign_:::_perhaps .' ls
head· of the President Ford Committee.
In the interview, as i.a' ill ~f bis
recent public statements.-·oll-' the. Sllb·
u.

I

ject,~M:r;- Fo-rd appeared'-fo;,~t. of.

his way not to close off any. options
iir choosing a running mate. .
,
Hff sliid, for example, that the ·qual.
it.y(of the convention- speeches .to-·be
delivered .here by BakeJ>and-Sen..,Bob
Dole;.of. Kansas, anotherpotential'mn·
ning"mate, "certainly would ~ be ~ factor:!' in. his choice. And he>Jaid. that
. "geographical di~tribution••to .~ce ·
the
ticket
"must he a factox.'t
.."~
.
• •
.
'·
f: .
BuL: beyond that, the President .,.
steadfastly refused to give· any hints.
on h~ be~will make his selection or.
whether
has alreadY. n;:irowed the
~ list o.tp . nUal rlll1Iling mata,;;whicli

~li;r

·

j~k n~~-~Ieast

The President ' ~ft .\ndrews Air
Force · Base in Mi ryland this afternoon as a thunder,,torm was clo:sing
in on the Washington area. Aecom·
panying l).im on the flj.ght were his
wife, Betty, White House speech
writers and presidential aides not al·
ready in Kansas City and Sen. Jacob
Javits (R-N.Y.).
Jav:its, who had ~en in Philadelphla
to attend the. funeral of an assistant,
could not arrange coonmercial trans- .
portation to- Kansas City and was in--vited to fly to the convention with
the President, the White House said.
A relatively modest crowd greeted
1'Ir. Ford at the Kansas City airport,
not far from the downtown site of the
convention, Kemper Arena.
' The 'main reception for the Presi- "
dent was at the Crown Center hotel,
which will be Ford cailtpaign. ·head·
quarters this week. Hundreds of people stood across the street from the
hotel, including some demonstrators
who held a large sign that read, "Stop
Go\lernment Spying."
Inside the hotel, those who greeted
Mr. 'Ford ·included Vice President and
llfrs. Rockefeller, top Ford aides, con. gressional supporters of the President
and several Cabinet members.
, ..
Awaiting the President's arrival. Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz and ·
Housing and Urban Development Sec·
retary Carla _Hills sedately. danced to
the raucous music of the rock band-. ·'
Amid all the-'Ford campaign .signs,
which some people used to fan them·
selves in the heat, there were three
large campaign pictures of Reagan. · ·
· · The President and Mrs. Ford were
joined at the hotel by three of their
children, Jack, Steve and Susan.
Standing 'On a small podium in the
middle of the hotel lobby/ Mr. Ford·
threw his arms around each and in·
troduced. them.
Of SUs~n.f a photographer whom. he.
sai~ ·war. -enroll at Kansas l1niV"ersity
next" year,' the President said, "She
loves her photography like I love
those uncommitted delegates."

...

•

-0KANSAS CITY CUP!) -- SCHEDULED FOR A POLITE T 11JO-MINVfE APPEARANCE
MONDAY NIGHT, PRES!DEITT FORD'S YOUNGEST SON STEVE TURNED IT INTO
SO MET HING 0 F A POL IT !CAL COM ING 0 UT PARTY.
SiE VE HAD BEEN KNOWN CHIE Fl. Y 0 UT SIDE HIS FA tt1IL Y FOR SHYNE SS EVEN
BIGGER THAN THE TEN GALLON WHITE SfETs:lN HAT THE SI'tDENT CDWBOY
VIEARS.
OLDER BROTHER JACK WAS THE FAMILY'S BL1DDING POLITICIAN. YOU~E~
SISTER SUSAN WORE THE GLAMOUR. STEVE ONLY RELUCTANTLY EMERGED FROM
Hrs CAL I FORN IA COLLEGE A t-.1D RA NCH STUD IE s FOR CAMPAIGN LIFE ti.I ITH
FAT HER •
SO ~ONDAY IT WAS JACK W>-n WAS DISPATCHED TO fll.EET DELEGATIONS AND
IT WAS SfEVE WHO WAS PICKED TO ESCORT SUSAN TO A DANCE FOR YOUNG FDRD
.1JOR KE!i S.
STEVE HOPPED UP ONTO THE STAGE IN A Th.'t:?EE-PIECE BLUE SUIT AND A
F UtlNY THING HAPPE N"E:D • THE SHYNE SS DISAPPEARED •
SIEVE THREW OPEN HIS JACKET, SHOOK OFF HIS STETSON, PO !NIED A
FINGER TO THE SPOTLIGHfS AND BEGAN DANCING AND IMPROVISING WO~DS TO
THE ELECTRONIC MUSIC.
"1 •M ••• GO ING ••• TO ••• KANSAS CITY ..... HE BEGAN .
STANZAS LATER, HE ENDED, "MAKING FORD THE ONE!"
THE CROWD CHEE RED , PICKED UP THE SO NG A ND DANCED TO Sf EVEN• S LEAD •
STEVEN DANCED SIDEWAYS AND BACK~ARDS AND THEN DONNED THE HEADGEAR
0 F THE COMBO ME MEERS.
THE TWO MINUTES ON T>-E PLATFORM SI'RETCl-ED TO AN
"SPE Cf AClLAR !" SA ID SUSAN.
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feve fo1 d Ha
A effer Id
You know what's the newest
thing around the smart set?
· Would you believe it is the
oldest thing in aviation head- . wear? Well, would President
Ford's son Steve be' weari11g
one if it weren't in? And, yep,
dancing with Tony Orlando is
pretty with it, too. That's
what was happenii1g, man, as
the Republicans partied at
Kansas City's Trade Mart
Disco after the stirring oration of the first night of tho
rally around the President.
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:.. Wrute ttouse staff, also visited with the _ Trade Mart Holiday Inn where Kansas '<ansas COrresPQndent
delegates and governors.
Republicans att housed.
Steven Ford. son· President Ger:Mrs. Betty Hanicke of Westwood
Bennett said, " I want to tell you that
a!a r'ord, "tolo Republican governors these two. men have really been ol as- - argued in favor of removing any referyesterday he would. like. to see more sistance: to the governors in helping to ence to the Equal Rights Amendment
Republican governors•elected to help get things.resolved within the federal in the Republican platform-and in fa.
his father in the next four years.
government. They have been a great vor of including a proposal for a constiThe tall, blond youth, who spoke at a help" in· giving the. states a greater· tutional amendment against abortion.
brunch given by Kansas Gov. Robert voice:" ·;
Ralph Skoog, of Topeka, a Ford deleF. Bennett. captivated.' the hearts of
Bennett said the brunch- which alsO'--- gate, argued against supporting a
Kansas womeD delegates at the included Kansas delegate;, alternates plank that propos~ a co~tit~on~
brunch as he stum~ !Or his father on and their spouses, at the Carriage Club . ~endment on abo~ion, saym~. This
the heels of hissisterJ Susan Ford, who was paid for by his former law firm, . IS a p~etty_ far-r~a_ching step ~ m_clu~ e
made a bid to Kansas delegates Mon- Lytle,,Wetzler, Winn & Martin.
anything like thIS m the Constitution. 1
day.
<::· .. ,, ..
"They said they would like to put on.
Mrs. Neta Pollom, of Topeka, a Ford' '
" We're going t0:win the-nomination somet1'Wg' for Olivia and me during . delegate on the platform- committee.
here Wednesday'.night and then we're the convention and we settled on this that voted to include a plank support.·
going to have four more years with my way of doing it.'' he said.
ing the E.R.A., said many members of
father as President.'~young Ford said.
After. the. brunch was over, Mrs. Congress on the committee supported
"I hope we can have more Republican Bennett)oaded 14 bouquets of flowers lhe plank because they were· afraid
governors to work-.w ith him during.the used as decorations into the trunk of that removing it would hurttheir camfour years." '· . . ''.t , ::
the state limousine and drove to Chil- paigns.
~
. =- · '
Ford said he~ gratefuH~ Republi· . dren's Mercy Hospital to give them to
Dwight Sutherland, of Lawrence, i
can governors S!Jcb aaGovernor Ben- patients_ :
~
Reagan delegate, had argued for a minett , Gov. Christopher. ·Bond of MisShe was escorted through the hospi· nority report against detente when the
souri and Gov. Otis R.~Bowen of Indi- ta! 'by .Dr: Ned Smull, director of the platform was discussed. Sutherland,
ana, who was. recently. host to the hospital;-~·she toured rooms, deliver- who just returned from a 10-day-visit
Midwestern Governors Conference.
ing flowers. and visiting with young- to Rhodesia, said he thought it was ·
__
" badly needed."
. ;ii_'.
"What we need is. more of them," sters.• • ;. '
·
One
patient
she
visited
was
a
blond
Chester
Hawkins,
a
delegate
·from
young Ford said. .''._T hat way it will
helo my father to carry out some of the girl, Dawn Curry, 2, daughter of Mr. Wichita and a Ford supporter, said the
programs he has in.mind as President. and Mrs.. John Curry. of Carthage, Mo. detente section should not be included
We also need some.'more Republican She is. in the recently completed Rus- " because we need to support the
sell Kelceunit, where parents can live foreign policy of the United States UD·
members of Congress.•:
F ord expressed~appreciation to the in the same room with their children der a Republican- President." Haw.
kins, a black teacher, said, " I resent
delegates and gov~rnors from the during their hospital stay.
" We have· found-that it has been a having our foreign policy used as a tool
mor~ than 2,000 young.volunteers here highly successful program and one in an election campaign fight between
for his dad.
; { •
that is becoming a learning experience personalities."
"We've got them' all down at the Mu- · for all of us.~' Smull said.
The Kansas delegates, who favor
Othet" patients visited were 4-year- Ford 30 to 4, did not vote on the proposnicipal air terminalland they're hav. ing a ball," Ford~aid ·-" Susan and old David Dodson, son of Mjr. and als as did Bennett, delegation chairJack and 1 were alltdown there last Mrs. , Robert Dodson of ~ansas City~ ' man. They said polls would .be taken
. night at a dance where.Tony Orlando and 3-year-old Heather Travelbee, ·· when the issues came up on the con. ~,up ~~for~eip.
. daughte~o~ Mr. and Mrs..JobnTravef... vention floor.,. ' ..;
• .... <-.,.,..
·
: _:.::rhey're re all _,,._.~thusiastic and bee of Mission. . " ,
. . ·· -~ . Four members of C?ngress ap..
: ~really stir things upwhen they get"
Mrs. ~ennett said, I m part1cul!ll'!)'.. peared before the delegatio1rto ask for
'I outJhere for~h!,-Pre'sicf~~t~ We need fond' ofDr.!~:Smull because he took c.~.'i ~elp in electing a Repub~can Congress
. them in the" h~JW:e'anesday night of~~ John, several years ago. .,... ·m f{o".ember so that Rep~ John Rhodes
making all thenoi~flieycan."
Before the brunch, Kansas delegates .• (ff.Ariz.), a fi>rmer Kansan, coufd pe
._'"James Cannon, chief of the domestic• support.mg.. Ronald Reagan·questioned speaker· -Of the: . H.ouse.. T~ase
col.ll'ICil for the · Whit "House under platform proposals last night ·at the .--awareness of the Rhodes -campaign, .
~.and Steve,McGonahey, from the Kemper~Arena in a caucus at the ' they said they would like Kansans to
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Gover.no
rs
' Brunch
,.
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•

Gov. Robert. F. Bennett of Kansas
was host to a brunch for Repvblican
governors and members of the Kansas delegation -to the Repvblican
National Convention yesterday at
the Carriage Club. Governor Ben·
nett (left), chatted with (left to right)

his wife, Mrs. Olivia Bennett; Mrs:-:- :-:
Christopher Bond, wife of the Mis· · • ·
'SOVri governor, ·and Indiana GovJ;' : ~
Otis R. Bowen, who recently waj ' .)
host to the Midwest Governors Con-'
feren ce.
.. , .
(Staff photo by William H. Batson)

' .~..

'j. ,

:

join a demonstration for Rhodes When tive columnist, attended a reception
The reception was held to·welcome •
he is intalled as, permament conven- yesterday afternoon at the Harry S. the mayors, Ms. }iauer said, and the :
tion chairman. ,
' "
Truman Library and Museum in Inde- Mayor's Corps sponsored a similar re- •
The four legislators were Rep. Gene pendence. ·
ception in .the spring for members of :
Taylor (R-Mo.) and..thr1.ae Kansas Re~ . The 2lf.t-hour event was sponsored by the Democratic Platform committee. ,
/
publicans, Rep: Garner: Shriver, Rep. _ the Mayor's Corps of Progress for a
1
Keith Sebelius and Rep.: Larry Winn, Greater Kansas City, a nonprofit, nonAlso attending
event were Kan-•
Jr. ·
ut - ~~ .;. ,
political civic group. About 100· per- · sas City Mavor Charles B. Wheeler :
., " . ~ · : ·
'
.
sons, most of them mayors and for mer- .,J r., .chairman of the board of th~ •
·
•may~rs who ~e delegates.~o the Re- corp~; Lt. Gov. WilliamPhelpsofMjs-: !
·
··
i ·.- • .,,..,
publican National Convention, were soun; Hugh Gregg, former New Ham-\ .
About BO pe~ns... includin~si\W~ invited to ~e e~ent, Ms. J eanne phsire governor; Mayor Ralph J. Perk : f
~son !)f President.Gerald . ord, .Hauer, executive director of the orga- of Cleveland 1 and Independence f
and William F. Bu~ey, .Tr., conserva- niza~~n, s~~· ...
· Mayor Richard A. King.
.. · I
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The Editor Makes .B,_)ok ·
t'°
HE. GREATEST" MISFORTUNE THA'l'
~
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EVER BE-

FELh-Mk'l' WA& THE lNVEN'ITON OF PRINTING,
et5' said 'Benjamin; Disraeii. Well. I don't know-an aWful lot .
of pe2Itle are making a living because of it. ,_ · f1
E-<"
Take~.facqueline Onassis, the Viking book. editor. J~kie .really
wanted h~fi:rsf:' important ·book 'as an ·editor to be the memoirs of 11
C\l

;§

5

that mysteiJLman of Europe, Jean Monnet, the father of the Com- J,

0
p mon Market But Doubleday. outbid :Viking-when..they -got-.the ante hl
for Monnet; up. at $80-,000. So Jackie's :fµ:s ; big editorial work on,. her P~
<!'.! own will . be:· the b-i-g .book on the cos.-tuI!!_es- and clothes of. Russia, Vi

.

now bemg; hustled together by edi1:9r Onassis !ind her aides under

~
<!'.! the wor~-~·~e:·~oth,~i:~~~sia;; ;: {'> -~ lW' ';.:.
·-~-'-~·
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-THE . WASHINGTON a~
SQUARE DANCE: Loved 1

rf1

the. Ear columns- noting
!;that the District of Co· 1umbia's CBS Building
Should hasten to replace
. the c· whicli bad dropped
from the building sign because they said that "the
remaining ·logo is oh, so
bad 'for the corporate im- ,. 'i
age' . . . Betty Ford. who
seems to• oe everyl:l!my's. I
dream first lady, can find
\
plenty to do .if .her husband doesn't make it back
\
- to the White House for
•
\
· four· . more years. Roseland is making lier ., an
i
open -offer to name · her
own price. if>r a personal . _
· dancing appearance and.
one -=Broadway producer ;
is talking of reviving the :
· musical about · the first
~ female President, which I
·-starred -Irene.
- ~;:; ·~{(;, l:ealia1ci.;;n .;._,.:._.- • .,..;--!;., >..: ,,.. ral. deeadea ago~." .
,·
':LG~•cene..-to.-talJ.r aboar;.,5' ·1 • . Eai::a..say$ that pe'? _e ~s- ,
, _....., ,;;_~..:.: - · - .,._ •..:- . ;..- ~~- - ually don't recognize him
as. anybody SJ!ec1al so when new;.Jti~ds ask "What -does-your father
do?" Steve- 11ays;;,"Oh, b·e works.f_g;r .the govemment!:.l - ·• There is a
move afoot ,to- put .Henry Kisainger ·up· for secretary generaLof the
United..:Nationa. buto.the- man" himael!- is.- trying;_to. sto}I thi'!l littlegroundnrell.·~Thi- aecretarj' o:f- stat~wouldn't· Iiite to- eap his- -car~r
by: findinli'hiJ111jlf~-.,.toed ·'in -the- SecurifF6oJ1Ilcil by either the USSR
o: ths....~_¥'~~-'.-~ep~!ic- ~- qhi.n•.~-_ ?--."'_. : ';;:. . -. ·, ·.: . _. _
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Associated Press

Sff'vc Ford (right), one of President and Mrs.
Ford's three soi s, serves as host and introduces

i\T entertainer Tony Orlando at Iuncbeon and
reception in Kansas City for young Ford workers. '

•

1i's.t~il~]: Th~Cford Family Sleeper
t e'~Sd:gjllies lffl::JOr the_Canipaign •· ,
By

Don~~J~~cliffe

·

·~' ~i.H_~:did

Rep~

J

~n next~-d~o;."fils1

A.·..

a nice job;'
William
Force party going
,Stejger of Wisconsin's 6th.- cq_ngresmother had planned to come, he told .
,~ KA~SAS
campaign· A 'sional district, said later. ''He-said he
several hundred pro-ERA women dele·
-~~taffers could~tiof( llaYe been· happier ';'~lfa:d·wtirked on a dairy farm, that he
gates, but:sheo· was bac~ at the hotel
this week over the~p.'e,,Yly found cam· · -k new. agriculture and he under.stood
~ob~ying in .their behalf by entertain,
paign weapon: StevE1;.E'brd, the young- ,-_::some .of the problems." ~· -,
mg borderll~e .delegates who needed
est of the Presidep:t.:s~' sons. "He's a
· .,And while Wisconsin. was regarded
_some arm-tw1stmg.
,
Until · now,. Steve .Ford has, by
sleeper," croweCl.one;stllffe.r Thursday ~ aS:.: a,-:;:;.!'safe" ·state for Gerald- Ford,r
night at the giga~fl_c· Fprd victory eel-· Steig-e r said the visit didn't hurt a bit.
choice, stayed in the shadow of h is
ebration in the. Cr.Q~<;;.~nter Hotel. ,:,, ':Ikwas, nice that caucus~ teams went
older brother Jack. __The latter Ford
"Twenty-year-old'.:'-' teve-; who has .=· out•..iisitfng states that ·were safe as
son'.s political acumen already has
been off studymg,'·:aJ!imal science at ' ' ~ell as those tha_t weren't." •.
. earned him the_ reputation of being
Californf~ . State :,I!.~ltl!!~hnic Colle~e;•.. "TStefa Ford's forays in quest of cfeleone-.of th.e President's ?est su~ogates
and wo'.kmg four,,C!ay~;a=week with a r .. gateS:.:;- for his father, . coupled with
and ~mest ".oung ~dv1sers ... ·. , .
p:~fess10nal hor~:tr~er, ;vas newly . tliose .'bY his sister, Susan, 19, and
•Ja~k is ~red1ted -with orgamzmg the
v1S1ble at the· conv~ntion wearin_g a ·'brother .rack. 24, fanned out like pel·
Pres1de~tials, a -group of 18-to-24-yearwhit~ _cowboy h~t; and .P.ledging ·'to
\ets from a shotgun blast. If there was
ol?s enlisted to get out the youth .vote
stay m the saddle-.~.;';:~,;/
,
· a·:pattern in his schedule, it seemed to
this fall.
.
"It's the most.;public._-exp'osure· Ste- ·. · .f9cus ·on the farm states. ;
At Kemper Ar~~a (t~e convention
ve's had in two years-and the.response-'_
BY. the time he reached North Da- · hall), the F,ord ~i~s· qw_ckly .learned
has been fantastfct sai;d~Patti Matson, · . kob! late in the week, Steve Ford ·was
how t\f.-~~ t;~evis~n pr~~ tu::e-t ~nt
who has accompanied-)ill: of the Ford .. telling audiences and the staff that h-e
run WI ~ •
ey umpe
as e 8 u ~~ co~.~r, on th:· he:d~ ~ ~elegatde.~1
.childrei: on their~'co,nt.~>iti_qn rounds ··---,not .only enjoyed what he was doing
at one time or another. ·:,:..
·
'butirltended to become more involved
O'\\f, teh\V .lldP eatc t' ~ s fltn rteha .
·~.~-. · · ·
·· h .
· h
d
ness or e emons ra 10n a er eir
.Steve Fo:d, tfi~·tllll~.'?~ond stran? er
~s t e campaign eate up.
.
father was nominated and hammed it
with the ?1g, bnght;.smile, got gomg
·H e showed up Tuesday evenmg at a
up with television entertainers Tony
Sunday n.1gh~. wheru a Ford campa.ign
~ou~r ~epublicai:i ~ational FederaOrlando and Sonny Bono, _who were .
team, which rncluCled 0Transportahon
tion · umty reception on the heels of
invited to share the wee.k's spotliaht
Secretary William Coleman and Ohio
Nancy Reagan. "Give her 'a chance to
in their box.
_
·
Rep. Sam Devi~~;~'.~s7~rted hill_l to -a "' ~ir~ulate(" _an official advised ~.im,
But by. · Thursday night's victory ·
caucus of the W1s£!.ln~ delegation.
' ~h~n. we 11 mtroduce you on stage.
party, · "We're a · .little . bit tired .- to- ·~···l
· ·"!, too. representi~~minority in the
...Buf Steve, who waited about five
night," Susan_Ford. told Interior Sec'\v11ite House." StJe.'. Ford told the · 45
mlliutes, had a schedule to keep and
retary Thomas Kleppe.
delegates and 4~ates; many of
left"'. without introduction, slipping
Shortly bfi?fore 1 a.m., she and, her
them farmers. ··~ efi.'·,•y.:·thro~gH. the crowd to a Women's Task
,b rothers called it'a week. _ ... .' ·
:,,1·•.;.
·
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Young Steve Ford, 20. and singer Tony

O~ wtlo became famous overnight with a

l
l

song about a "Yellow Ribbon," really can turn
on a ree€ption.
··' Bo.th men· made appearances in the suite o ·
Mr. '.llld Mrs. Peter Secchia Tuesday evening ·
and 1t was a tossup as to who drew. the most
attention. · ·, ·
.
Secchia,. Grcind Rapids business executive
a·nd c1.05e:'trie~ of ·the First Family, ~Id a
reception. that_. included the two celebnties,
President: Gerald R. Ford's two brothers
Thomas G:':'arid'James, and ·their wives; David •
Kennerly:· official photograpr.er of the President; William Seidman, assistant to the President for ~conomic affairs, his wife Sally,~
others: ~: . . · - ·, '
·
~·•
• ..:· .. ft'... ~.~ . ~" \, ~ .
~
Steve~ -ail4~ '.J'on~ sat still ·briefly for an
interview·in'a<sp_are bedroom of. the 'Secchia
suite, quiteairassignment as the two handsome
young men politely fought the~ way·through a
crowd oFadrniring young_wome~d~ some
who werEZn't-alI that young;
~
_
Sieve,. stUdent at California Po1Ytechnica1
Institute ·in.Pamona, Calif._, said the. people at
the Republican National Convention.--~'have
been great.''..·
..
· - · .~--.. ,. . . .
Steve said'· he plans t~ c0ntinui·working
toward his(ather's election, even though he will
begin his sophomore· year in college in: September. ·: .,: ·
_ . ·:.f\ ....·.:.-· .. ..
The ·tall, t>fond y~uth said- ~-~reel~ ~the
campaign "is right where it should' be at this
time. We don't want to start too early/>.:·-\\ben November eomes, Steve said) he~l.s
certain hiS:. father will finish· on top .over
Democratic.nomj.~ Jilpmy Carter. ' .»
Both Steve and Tonfia~ve
working Willi
about r,soo: Presiden .
young ~-performing,cl_!o!es)t the convention. 'fony~
tained the young people for about 45 minutes
with 1$ ~-. Steve gave a brief ~: · .
TonY.~ .sfttin&.on a. corner of the bed)alltjlig ~
, .
with Seechia..... said all his. life be has~been . a
Democrat
What will be do for .. tne~ i"ord '
. ...
campaign._.- ~ ...
.
..~ .~ .Ji
"1 intend to do everything they want me to do,
inclu~ get~ the coffee for the-l?resid~Hf I
,have to•• be: said
.
., .,,.. ,. ~ , .
: What1caused him to switch ~di~
Pr~ident's lmmanity," be; repfie¢';'·.:' · ; · ,
,,
Orlando wiis'i'dinner ~orfh.!:Ptesident
and hjs, farniIY:Monday -mght in FOrd's suife. on
the 18tii1Ioor-- of the-Crown.Center:HOtel.: ~ •.
· Before· JeaVfut the reception,\ Stev~ ;rutog- ·
raphed bits ofpaper.for-the. ~, ~Tony
gave! sol?Ie"of the women qwCk_kisses.• •• ..

a

been

.,

..

.!'~,~~4'~ ~ . - .,.

.. ....:_ . ~~ ·"-~·-~;:· ;; .., :.

This,,too)s>'partpf a presidential campaign.

. :f;,

=· .,-:.·~ . . . ·-~
,
. 'fh~yeCir;;ofd Paula ·pu~"" , ,·; "'
resjdent Kansas City, pr9vedherSelf
a b8rOine far as 6e sister..ut:taw Cf
P
·· ·fOrd ..is cancemed.. ·
~'
'.i."'1.!.
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